Ages 3-14

Richmond Montessori School
SUMMER ENRICHMENT CAMPS
2019
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Welcome to Richmond Montessori School
Summer Enrichment Camps!
Richmond Montessori is like no other school in the community, offering a different kind of
education as unique as each child, empowering them in the classroom so they can create a
meaningful life beyond it.
Richmond Montessori School’s Summer Enrichment Camps are playful, relaxed, and
fun. Your child is invited to join our exciting Specialty Camps, All Day Camps, and Classic
Summer Camp Afternoons, each fostering the Montessori hallmarks of mutual respect,
love of learning, curiosity, compassion, and freedom with responsibility.
Take advantage of all the best summer has to offer, right here at RMS - the outdoor
classroom, swimming, science, and the arts!

Schedule Overview

Carefully examine the many choices, and register early, as spaces are limited, so we can
maintain high staff-to-student ratios. You’ll find that we offer a true alternative to other
local camp options.
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Thank you for choosing Richmond Montessori School for summer!
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Director of Montessori Enrichment Programs
804-741-0040 x24
dmarschak@richmont.org

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Who can attend?
Children age 3-14 years old.

Primary Level (Age 3-6)
Open to:

• Current or previous RMS students
• Students aged 3-6 currently enrolled
at any Montessori school

child’s identity and age, and that we notify
law enforcement authorities if we do not
have proof.
RMS must have a current immunization
record on file before the first day of
attendance. By state law, we cannot accept
immunization records that are not current.
Immunization records can be mailed or
faxed to us or brought in with the proof of
identity.

The following forms can be
downloaded from the
Summer Enrichment page of
the RMS website as needed:
• Parental Permission Form (required
for all students)
• Swim Registration Form
• Medicine Authorization Form
• Form authorizing insect repellent,
sunscreen and over-the-counter
creams and lotions

• Siblings aged 3-6 of enrolled RMS
students

Elementary & Middle
School

• Montessori Enrichment Handbook
Addendum
• General Summer Program
Information

Open to RMS and non-RMS students.
In most cases, students rising up to a new
level can choose offerings from either the
level they are leaving or the level they are
entering.

• Health Form (new or non-RMS
students only)

For New Students

• Proof of ID Instructions (new or nonRMS students only)

Prior to your child’s first day of attendance,
you must present in person your child’s
birth certificate, birth registration card, or
passport. Photocopies are not acceptable.
Virginia state law requires that we have
viewed and documented legal proof of your

Please feel free to contact Darlene Marschak at
804-741-0040 x 24, or dmarschak@richmont.
org with any questions about camps or the
registration process.
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION
How to Register Online
Before you begin
registration, please:
• Identify all selections for your child in
advance. Use the chart on page 9 to
help you plan.
• Gather name, phone number and
complete address information for
two non-parent emergency contacts.
These are required fields.
• When you have registered online
once, you may email additional camp
requests directly to
dmarschak@richmont.org.
To Register
1. Go to the RMS website at
www.richmont.org.
2. Click on the “Our Programs” tab, and
then click on “Summer Enrichment” to
navigate to the registration and forms
page.
3. Each child is registered separately. The
“remember me” function is helpful if you
want to register more than one child.

Important Dates!

4. Students rising into a new level in most
cases can participate in both levels (ex:
Primary/Elementary); register in both
categories if selected.
5. When you have completed the
registration, your total dollars will show
as “$0.”
6. Once submitted, you will receive an
email that your registration has been
received; please allow three days for
processing.

Your registration request will be processed,
and if any camps are waitlisted, Darlene
Marschak will inform you of your options
so that you can make an alternate
selection or withdraw.
A final bill is emailed to you with a copy
of your confirmed selections. Please make
sure to submit the payment and any
necessary signed forms by the due date
listed, or your child’s space will be released.
Future additions or changes can be
emailed directly to Darlene Marschak
(dmarschak@richmont.org).
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Early Bird Registration
opens for RMS 2019-2020
contracted students on

February 22, 2019.

General Registration opens
for all other students on

March 8, 2019.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Payment Options
New this year! We are accepting credit
card payments!

Credit card, checks, cash or money orders
are the accepted forms of payment.

Change Policy
We will be happy to accommodate changes
in enrollment whenever possible. You must
notify us in writing, at least one week in
advance of the start of a camp. There is a
$50 administrative fee for changes. There
are no refunds after May 15.

5% Early Bird
Registration Discount
February 22, 2019-March 7, 2019
Available for contracted 2019-2020 RMS
students only.
Students enrolled at RMS for the 2019-2020
school year and their siblings are eligible
for the early bird discount. Early Bird
registration must be received by March 7,
2019 and paid by March 21, 2019 to qualify
for the discount.

Cancellation Policy
RMS reserves the right to cancel any underenrolled program up to two weeks before
the program is scheduled to start.

Camp Fees

Substitution Policy

Fees are listed with each camp.

RMS reserves the right to substitute
appropriate staff as needed.

RMS is closed Thursday, July 4 for the
federal holiday.
Programs the week of July 4 are priced
accordingly.
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RMS GENERAL SUMMER PROGRAM INFORMATION
Contact Information

Behavioral Expectations

Darlene Marschak is the Director of
Montessori Enrichment. You can contact
her at 741-0040, ext. 24, or by email at
dmarschak@richmont.org. If you have a
message for your child and cannot reach
Montessori Enrichment, you can call the
school receptionist at 741-0040 until 3:00
p.m.

Children are expected to follow the RMS
code of conduct: use good manners,
respect other students and staff, and follow
classroom and campus rules. The program,
then, as a whole, forms a safe, supportive
community where children learn to trust
adults and to trust themselves and their
peers.

Summer Program Dates

Disruptive or disrespectful behavior may
result in dismissal.

The summer program begins on Monday,
June 17, 2019 and ends on Friday, August
16, 2019. Camp will not be held on
Thursday, July 4.

Changes in Enrollment

Summer Drop-In
Availability
If your child is registered for a morning
camp and you need occasional afternoon
coverage, please contact Darlene Marschak
at least 48 hours in advance to confirm
availability.

We are happy to accommodate changes in
enrollment whenever possible. You must
notify us in writing, at least one week in
advance of the start of a camp. There is a
$50 administrative fee for changes. There
are no refunds after May 15.
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RMS GENERAL SUMMER PROGRAM INFORMATION (CONTINUED)
Snacks & Medication

Footwear

We make note of all food allergies/issues
listed on your child’s registration form.
Nutritious snacks are provided for all
morning and extended day sessions, and
a snack schedule is posted. Your child may
bring a snack, if you prefer.

Please have your child wear sturdy play
shoes. Flip-flops, sandals, and other shoes
with holes are dangerous on our mulched
playgrounds.

Insect Repellent & Sun
Block
For morning campers, please apply the
products of your choice before drop-off.
If you would like insect repellant or sun
block reapplied in the afternoon, please
download and sign the over-the-counter
product authorization form before camp
starts. Bring the insect repellant or sun
block with you on the first day of the
session to hand to a staff person. It must be
in the original container and labeled with
your child’s name.

If you need medication of any type to be
on hand, please download the Medicine
Authorization Form, or contact Darlene
Marschak with questions.

Extra Clothes / Toileting
Policy for Primary
Students
The school toileting policy is observed
during the summer program. Children
must be wearing underpants and be able to
change themselves completely if they have
an accident.
In case of occasional accidents, please
provide an extra set of summer clothes for
your child. The set should include shorts,
shirt, underwear, and extra shoes. Staff
will leave your child’s clothes in his/her tote
bag so that they will be available no matter
what classroom they are in. Labeling each
item and the bag in which you send the
clothes will help prevent mix-ups.
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DROP OFF & DISMISSAL
Morning Drop-off
8:15-8:30 a.m.
(no early arrival)
All students arrive through carpool. Please
enter the one-way drive at 499 N. Parham
Road and turn right at the intersection with
the main parking lot. Follow the turnaround and pull up in front of the main
building.
Staff members will help your child out of
the car. Children will be escorted to camp
activities. The carpool procedure is the
same as during the school year. Please
remain in your car, put the car in park, and
a staff member will take your child out of
the car.
*Special note to new families: You may park
and walk your child in for the first couple of
days.

Morning Dismissal
11:30 a.m.
All children who are not staying for an
afternoon session must be picked up
promptly at 11:30 a.m.
Parents may line up in their cars as they
do during morning carpool. Please do
not get out of your car. A carpool sign will
be mailed to you prior to camp. Please
post this in a visible spot on your front
windshield during carpool. The carpool
signs are a security measure as well as an
aid to the efficiency of carpool. A teacher
will escort your child to your car and make
sure he or she is secured.
You will be charged a late fee after
11:45 a.m.
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12:30 p.m. Dismissal
Children enrolled for Summer Lunch time
(not staying for afternoon sessions) are
picked up from the house promptly at
12:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m. Dismissal
Please come to the house to pick up
children who stay for programs until 3:00
p.m. unless otherwise noted. They will
prepare for departure while you sign out
on the parent sign-out sheet. Please be
prompt to pick up your child. You will be
charged a late fee after 3:10 p.m.

6:00 p.m. Dismissal
Please come the house to pick up children
who stay for programs until 6:00 p.m.
unless otherwise noted. Montessori
Enrichment closes PROMPTLY at 6:00 p.m.
You will be charged a late fee after
6:00 p.m.

AFTERNOON MONTESSORI ENRICHMENT
Offered continuously: June 17-August 16

Choose these options to provide your
child with a full day of coverage!
(Afternoon options are included in the
“all day” camps.) Summer Lunch, Rest N’
Play, Classic Summer Camp Afternoons,
and Extended Day must be paired with
concurrent morning sessions.
“All Day” camps include afternoon
and extended day, providing specialty
programming throughout the day.

Summer Lunch time
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
All ages and levels; $35
Extend your camp morning by bringing
your lunch and eating with your friends!
Please put your child’s name on their
lunchbox.

Rest N’ Play

Offered June 17-July 5

12:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Ages 3-4; $55
Half-day primary students will take a nap
or rest (depending on their sleep habits).
After resting, campers enjoy indoor and
outdoor activities, including classroom
works, playground fun, nature exploration
and water play.
Please provide a small, child-size sleeping
bag that is open on three sides and labeled
with your child’s name. Sleeping bags are
sent home for laundering each Friday.
Please return clean sleeping bags to school
the Monday morning of each session your
child is attending.
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Specialty Afternoon
Camps
12:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
See weekly descriptions.

AFTERNOON MONTESSORI ENRICHMENT (CONTINUED)
Offered continuously: June 17-August 16

Offered July 8-August 16

Classic Summer Camp
Afternoons
(Other specialty afternoon camps are offered
June 17 – July 5)
12:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Ages 5 and up; Price varies based on
specialty camp; See weekly descriptions
On Monday, Tuesday and Thursday,
our experienced swim instructor Becky
Nuckols uses a Montessori approach to
teaching pool safety, floating, swimming
and diving. Becky is a certified lifeguard and
can help new or advanced swimmers to
improve their skills. Two assistants provide
supervision and guidance. Students are
transported to one of our partner pools in
the RMS activity buses, equipped with lap
safety belts.

Extended Day
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
All ages and levels; Price varies due to
specialty programming
Weekly themes and special projects,
nutritious snacks, group time, outdoor play,
and free choice activities complete a busy
day of summer fun! Our nurturing staff
will make sure your child gets the special
attention and variety of activities they need.

On Wednesday and Friday, weekly
specialty teachers offer camps. See camp
descriptions for details and pricing.
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Richmond Montessori School Summer at a Glance
Age

8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Theme

Primary

12:30 - 3 p.m.

June 24-28

ALL DAY Camp
for the ARTS

Summer Favorites

Big Messy Art
INCLUDED

Natural Artists
$175

Puppet Making
and Acting
INCLUDED

Silly Songs and
Dancin’ Fun
$175

Primary $365
Elementary $395

July 1-5

July 8-12

July 15-19

ALL DAY Bon
Appetit Camp

Summer Favorites

no camp 7/4
Primary $330
Elementary $350

Construction Zone
Garden to Table with
Bob the Builder
INCLUDED
$175

July 22-26

July 29-Aug. 2

Aug. 5-9

Summer Favorites

ALL DAY Science
Camp

Books and
Authors

Summer Favorites

ALL DAY
International
Camp

Dinosaurs!
$175

Silly Science
INCLUDED

Dr. Seuss and You!
$175

Outer Space
$175

International
Crafts
INCLUDED

Bugs and
Butterflies
INCLUDED
Science
Experiments
You Can Eat
INCLUDED

The Magic
School Bus
$175

Hot Wheels!
$175

International
Customs and Food
INCLUDED

Vacation to the
Land of Fiction
$175

Adventure Camp
$175

International
Cuisine
INCLUDED

The Wonderful
World of Disney
$175

Oceans of Fun
$175

Primary $415
Elementary $545

Aug. 12-16

Primary $395
Elementary $490

Bricks 4 Kidz Brickapalooza!
$245

Kid Food Critics
INCLUDED

Art in Motion
$175

Computer Game
Making Lab $260

Lunchtime
INCLUDED

Lunchtime $35

Lunchtime
INCLUDED

Lunchtime $35

Lunchtime $35

Lunchtime
INCLUDED

Lunchtime $35

Lunchtime $35

Lunchtime
INCLUDED

Primary
Rest N’ Play

Rest N’ Play
INCLUDED

Rest N’ Play
$55

Rest N’ Play
INCLUDED

Rest N’ Play
$55

Rest N’ Play
$55

Rest N’ Play
INCLUDED

Rest N’ Play
$55

Rest N’ Play
$55

Rest N’ Play
INCLUDED

Elementary and
Middle School

HATTheatre Camp
Broadway
INCLUDED

Best of Richmond
Field Trips
$130

Kid Food Critics
INCLUDED
Classic Camp
Afternoons:
Swimming and
Scrap Crafts
$130

Classic Camp
Afternoons:
Swimming and Harp
$140

Classic Camp
Afternoons:
Swimming and
Coding is Cool
INCLUDED

Classic Camp
Afternoons:
Swimming and
Favorite Authors
$130

Classic Camp
Afternoons:
Swimming and Art
in Motion
$130

Classic Camp
Afternoons:
Swimming and
International Art
INCLUDED

Extended Day
$95

Extended Day
$95

Roboteers
INCLUDED

The Art of Books
$100

Extended Day
$95

International
Fashion
INCLUDED

All Elementary
and
Middle School
Lower
Elementary

Creative Writing
INCLUDED

Upper
Elementary and
Middle School

iMovie Magic
INCLUDED

11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

3 - 6 p.m.

June 17-21

Age 5 through
Middle School
All Ages
Extended
Day

Get Crafty
INCLUDED

Extended Day
$95

Inspired: Art and
Cooking
INCLUDED
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PRIMARY CAMPS
June 17-21

June 24-28

July 1-5 (no camp on July 4)

8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Silly Songs and Dancin’ Fun: Laugh and
sing the silliest songs – then dance the
day away! Go on a bear hunt, learn the
electric slide, do the hokey pokey and learn
motions to goofy lyrics (all of your favorites
and some you don’t know). Of course we
include art, books and more! Trisha Potter

8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (no need to bring a
lunch!)

All Day Camp for
the ARTS
CHOOSE ONE MORNING CAMP:
8:30 A.M. TO 11:30 A.M.

Big Messy Art: Make large paintings, create
crafts, and explore art with a variety of
creative materials and sensorial methods
including balloons, your body and found
materials. Expect to have fun while being
covered in paint – wear old clothes or bring
a bathing suit. Kathleen Williams
Puppet Making and Acting: Make a
variety of animal and people puppets with
inventive materials. Engaging, imaginative
role-play and exploration of expression and
feelings. Claire Leake
INCLUDED Lunch time and Rest n’ Play:
11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. (5-year-olds have
activities while younger friends rest)
INCLUDED Get Crafty: 3:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m. Get your craft groove going! All kinds
of materials and projects will develop
creativity in every child. You won’t want to
leave! Shanthi Wickramasinge and
Trisha Potter
Cost for primary All Day Camp for the Arts:
$365

Summer Favorites Week All Day Bon Appetit
8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. options
Camp

Natural Artists: Explore the bounty of
nature up close and personal with daily
visits to the woods and the gardens on our
campus. Insects, plants, and animals are
fascinating. Inspired? Create crafts and art
with natural materials and themes. Nature
study AND art? Yes! Kathleen Williams
Morning Session: $175
Add Lunchtime until 12:30 p.m.: total $210
Add Rest n’ Play until 3:00 p.m.: total $265
(5-year-olds have activities while younger
friends rest)
Add Extended Day until 6:00 p.m.: total $360

Garden to Table: 8:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. Work in the garden while you learn
about growing food, parts of plants, and
working in the soil. The daily activities
improve practical life skills such as cutting,
peeling, measuring, pouring and cleaning.
Garden theme crafts add to the fun. Use
fresh items to prepare the lunch meal for
everyone. Kathleen Williams
INCLUDED Lunch time and Rest n’ Play:
11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. (5-year-olds have
activities while younger friends rest)
INCLUDED Inspired - Art and Cooking:
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Get ready to be
inspired by art to create recipes or be
inspired by your favorite food to create art!
Enjoy a new taste sensation each day for
snack, and explore your artistic abilities.
Lisa Rowh and Trisha Potter
Cost for primary All Day Bon Appetit: $330
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PRIMARY CAMPS (CONTINUED)
July 8-12

July 15-19

8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. options

8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. options

Construction Zone with Bob the Builder:
Enjoy this favorite book series while you
learn construction terms, techniques
and skills. 3-D creations from a variety of
materials are planned and constructed
while building confidence and friendships.
Trisha Potter

Dinosaurs!: Get to know all about your
favorite extinct animals – dinosaurs! Crafts,
books, puzzles, and more will enthrall you
as are immersed in pre-historic Earth.
Combine science and history for a dino-fun
week. Trisha Potter

Summer Favorites Week Summer Favorites Week

The Wonderful World of Disney: Welcome
to Disney camp, where you will go on a
fantastic journey with animated old friends.
Learn songs and dances from classic Disney
films. Arts and crafts will also play a role in
your adventures. Of course, Mickey Mouse
and all his friends will be along for the
week! Claire Leake
Morning Session: $175
Add Lunchtime until 12:30 p.m.: total $210
Add Rest n’ Play until 3:00 p.m.: total $265
(5-year-olds may substitute Classic Summer
Afternoons for additional $75)
Add Extended Day until 6:00 p.m.: total $360
($435 if choosing to substitute Classic Summer
Afternoons)

Oceans of Fun: Learn about sea creatures,
shells, pirates and more. The ocean theme
combines science, arts and crafts, water
parties, and fun for all. Claire Leake
Morning Session: $175
Add Lunchtime until 12:30 p.m.: total $210
Add Rest n’ Play until 3:00 p.m.: total $265
(5-year-olds may substitute Classic Summer
Afternoons for additional $85 – Harp class)
Add Extended Day until 6:00 p.m.: total $360
($445 if choosing to substitute Classic Summer
Afternoons)
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PRIMARY CAMPS (CONTINUED)
July 22-26

robotic software via simple drag-and-drop
programming. Robotics session is held
from 3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. STEM for Kids

8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Cost for primary All Day Science Camp:
$415 ($525 if substituting Classic Summer
Afternoons – Coding Class)

All Day Science Camp
CHOOSE ONE MORNING CAMP:
8:30 A.M. TO 11:30 A.M.

Silly Science: Explore concepts of science
with fun and imagination. Curiosity,
experiments, wacky materials, and fun
abound! Be prepared to observe, discover,
and learn. There may even be some ooeygooey concoctions! Lavell Brown

July 29-August 2

Bugs and Butterflies: Explore the RMS
campus and Wishing Woods to study
bugs and butterflies, as well as the natural
settings they live in. Butterfly and bug
games, puzzles, art, science and stories will
keep you busy! Claire Leake

Dr. Seuss and You!: Oh, the places we’ll go
as we enjoy a week of fun-filled experiences
using the stories of a favorite author: Dr.
Seuss! After reading some of our favorite
Dr. Seuss books, we will enjoy games,
activities, and snacks that are inspired by
Dr. Seuss books and characters. Lili Boyd

INCLUDED Lunch time and Rest n’ Play:
11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. (5-year-olds may
substitute Classic Summer Afternoons for
an additional $110 –Coding class)
INCLUDED Extended day and Junior
Roboteers: 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. You will
create cool robots that move, respond
to commands, sing, dance, run, spin and
search for puppies! Learn the basics of
robotics hardware in this introductory
class: motors, sensors, wheels, gears and

Books and Authors
Week
8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. options

The Magic School Bus: Jump onto the
magic school bus for adventures with
Miss Frizzle and learning about the world,
friendships, and more. Enjoy books from
the series with arts and crafts, activities and
life lessons. Claire Leake
Morning Session: $175
Add Lunchtime until 12:30 p.m.: total $210
Add Rest n’ Play until 3:00 p.m.: total $265
12

(5-year-olds may substitute Classic Summer
Afternoons for additional $75)
Add Extended Day until 6:00 p.m. The Art
of Books Camp: Create books of all types
and learn simple binding methods.
Total $365 ($440 if choosing to substitute
Classic Summer Afternoons)

PRIMARY CAMPS (CONTINUED)
August 5-9

August 12-16

Outer Space: Explore the galaxy with
imaginary space travel. Learn about
planets, moons, stars and rocket ships with
stories, songs, and art projects. It is a sci-fi
fun week! Lavell Brown

8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Summer Favorites Week All Day International
8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. options
Camp

Hot Wheels!: Engineer and build racetracks
and roads, learn about safety, and race
your heart out with Hot Wheels cars.
Stories, puzzles, arts and crafts, and
activities keep a fast pace of fun!
Claire Leake
Morning Session: $175
Add Lunchtime until 12:30 p.m.: total $210
Add Rest n’ Play until 3:00 p.m.: total $265
(5–year-olds may substitute Classic Summer
Afternoons for additional $75)
Add Extended Day until 6:00 p.m.: total $360
($435 if choosing to substitute Classic Summer
Afternoons)

CHOOSE ONE MORNING CAMP:
8:30 A.M. TO 11:30 A.M.

International Crafts: Learn about other
countries and cultures through crafts,
art and handwork traditions. Make great
projects and start to feel more connected
to our international friends. Lavell Brown
International Customs and Food: What a
tasty way to get to know our international
friends! Sample a different country each
day by making a dish for snack and learning
unique customs. Claire Leake
INCLUDED Lunch time and Rest n’ Play
until 3:00 p.m.
(5-year-olds may substitute Classic Summer
Afternoons for additional $75)
INCLUDED International Fashion Camp
until 6:00 p.m.: Learn to make jewelry,
decorate fabric, and be-dazzle wearables
with an international flair!
Shanthi Wickramasinghe
Cost for primary All Day International camp:
$395 ($470 if substituting Classic Summer
Afternoons)
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ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOL CAMPS
June 17-21

All Day Camp for the
Arts
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
CHOOSE ONE MORNING CAMP BY YOUR
CHILD’S AGE: 8:30 A.M. TO 11:30 A.M.

AGES 5-8 Creative Writing: Discover your
writing abilities with poetry, short stories,
plays and lyrics. You will be amazed at what
you can accomplish in one week! Connect
with your inner muse and be guided by our
professional writer. Trisha Potter
AGES 9+ iMovie Magic: You will create,
edit and produce your own videos, plays
or skits using the iMovie app! The result?
A gorgeous reel that looks like it came
out of a Hollywood studio – complete
with opening credits, an accompanying
soundtrack, cast names and customizable
movie studio logos. At the end of the week,
we will screen the masterpiece productions
for the summer RMS community!
Shanthi Wickramasinghe

INCLUDED Lunch time and HATTheatre
Productions: 11:30-3:00 p.m. Camp
Broadway! New York City comes to RVA,
with scripts and music from some of
Broadway’s most popular shows, musicals
and plays - past and present. We have
scenes and music from all of them and
more!
During this week we will put together
a Broadway-style revue (based on your
choices), complete with scripts, songs,
choreography and costuming, followed by
a last-day performance “On Broadway!” for
an invited audience of family and friends.
For those who like musicals and for those
who prefer not to sing, we have something
for everyone to enjoy.
Casey Dillon from HATTheatre
INCLUDED Get Crafty: 3:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m. Get your craft groove going! All kinds
of materials and projects to entice creativity
out of every child. You won’t want to leave!
Shanthi Wickramasinge and Trisha Potter
Cost for elementary / middle school All Day
Camp for the Arts: $395

June 24-28

Summer Favorites week
Morning Camp: 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Bricks 4 Kidz: Brickapalooza! (For our
LEGO© fanatics) If you like all things
LEGO©, this is the camp for you! Five
days of fun as we create a variety of
motorized LEGO© builds with our most
popular themes: dinosaurs, pirates, space
adventure and more. You will use your
imagination to create LEGO©-themed crafts
and will interact with all sorts of LEGO©
contraptions that crawl, spin and race. It is
a bit of LEGO© overload, but that is a good
thing! Bricks 4 Kidz
Morning Session: $245
Add Lunchtime until 12:30 p.m.: total $280
Add Best of Richmond Field Trip Camp
until 3:00 p.m. Take a field trip each day
to local Richmond hot-spots that have
won “Best of Richmond” awards in the
categories of parks, museums, gardens,
restaurants – and one “student choice”
location! While we explore, we will see
street-art murals, learn about Richmond
landmarks, and talk about the history of
Richmond. Shanthi Wickramasinghe
Total $375
Add Extended Day until 6:00 p.m.: total $470
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ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOL CAMPS (CONTINUED)
July 1-5 (no camp on July 4)

July 8-12

8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (no need to bring a
lunch!)

Morning Camp: 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

All Day Bon Appetit!
Kid Food Critics: 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
It’s back! You will try a different restaurant
and type of cuisine on daily lunch field
trips. Learn about the type of cuisines
you will taste and the elements of a great
restaurant experience. You will evaluate
atmosphere, service, food, presentation,
and value then write reviews when you get
back to RMS. Lili Boyd
INCLUDED Inspired - Art and Cooking:
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Get ready to be
inspired by art to create recipes, or be
inspired by your favorite food to create art!
Enjoy a new taste sensation each day for
snack, and explore your artistic abilities.
Lisa Rowh and Trisha Potter
Cost for elementary / middle school All Day
Bon Appetit camp: $350

Summer Favorites Week
Art In Motion: Create art that moves!
Mobiles, zoetropes (pre-film animation
device), animated flipbooks, moveable
shadow puppets and more! Each project
combines two and three-dimensional
techniques with a variety of media, and of
course, your creativity. Lisa Rowh
Morning Session: $175
Add Lunchtime until 12:30 p.m.: total $210
Add Classic Camp Afternoon (see description
page 8) 12:30 p.m. until 3:00 p.m.: total $340
Swim Monday, Tuesday and Thursday.
Becky Nuckols
On Wednesday and Friday; Scrap Crafts:
Recycle interesting materials with your
imagination into creative projects.
Trisha Potter
Add Extended day until 6:00 p.m.: total $435

Gamers! Love playing video games? Watch
as your imagination comes to life when you
make your very own video game. Gamers
will use drag-and-drop coding to make a
game that displays their personal style and
interests – racing, mazes, tag, follow the
leader and more. Kid-friendly competitions
that include levels, score keeping, story
lines, multi-player… the possibilities
are endless! Coding skills learned:
landscaping and environmental fabrication
capabilities in video games, designing and
programming characters, coding characters
for action and motion, changing character
behavior based on events, adding powerups, health and timer, creating multiple
levels. STEM for kids
Morning Session: $260
Add Lunchtime until 12:30 p.m.: total $295
Add Classic Camp Afternoon (see description
page 8) 12:30 p.m. until 3:00 p.m.: total $435
Swim Monday, Tuesday and Thursday.
Becky Nuckols

Morning Camp: 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. (This
camp 6 years and up only)

On Wednesday and Friday; Harp Institute:
Beginners as well as experienced students
are welcome. (No prior experience is
necessary!) In this supportive and inspiring
musical environment, you will learn to play
as part of an ensemble. Academy of Music

Computer Game Making Lab: Calling all

Add Extended day until 6:00 p.m.: total $530

July 15-19

Summer Favorites Week
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ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOL CAMPS (CONTINUED)
July 22-26

All Day Science Camp
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Science Experiments You can Eat!: 8:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Did you know that
cooking and science go hand-in-hand?
Much of what we eat relies on specific
temperatures, ingredients, and reactions
that make our foods taste the way they
do. Learn about the science behind some
of the foods we enjoy, and eat the edible
science experiments as a fun conclusion to
our day! Lili Boyd
INCLUDED Classic Camp Afternoon: (see
description page 8) 11:30 p.m. until 3:00
p.m. Swim Monday, Tuesday and Thursday.
Becky Nuckols

INCLUDED Extended Day and Roboteers
until 6:00 p.m. Learn the basics of computer
programming and apply it to design robots
to complete various challenges. You will
design, build and program LEGO© WeDo
robots. Creations include simple rovers
and mechanical contraptions using Newton
Laws of Motion, Speedy Cars, Tug-of-War
robots, Quake Proof buildings, and Designyour-own Robot. The program is specifically
designed to challenge you to use your
4C skills: critical thinking, collaboration,
communication and creativity. Robotics
session is held from 3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
STEM for Kids
Cost for elementary / middle school All Day
Science Camp: $545

On Wednesday and Friday; Coding is
Cool: Exciting introduction to computer
programming. Curriculum is designed to
learn the basics of coding with unplugged
activities followed by drag-and-drop
programming. Various tools are utilized
including code.org programming. Apply
skills to create simple programs, animation
and games. Activities include: Unplugged
Human Machine, We R Programming, Maze,
Name Animation, Jigsaw, and Create your
own Dance Party program. STEM for kids

July 29-August 2

Books and Authors
Week
Morning Camp: 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Vacation to the Land of Fiction: Explore
the fictional settings of famous book
series such as Harry Potter, Percy Jackson,
Septimus Heap and Spy School. Costume
and role play as your favorite character,
create crafts and art based on the fictional
world, and enjoy your imaginary vacation to
the land of fiction! Lisa Rowh
Morning Session: $175
Add Lunchtime until 12:30 p.m.: total $210
Add Classic Camp Afternoon (see description
page 8) 12:30 p.m. until 3:00 p.m.: total $340
Swim Monday, Tuesday and Thursday.
Becky Nuckols
On Wednesday and Friday; Favorite
Authors: Revisit books by favorite authors
and create crafts and projects based on the
stories. Lili Boyd
Add Extended Day until 6:00 p.m. The Art
of Books Camp: Create books of all types
and learn simple binding methods.
Lisa Rowh
Total $440
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ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOL CAMPS (CONTINUED)
August 5-9

August 12-16

Summer Favorites Week All Day International
Morning Camp: 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Camp
Adventure Camp: Come join us for a
week of off-the-grid excitement! You will
explore the campus and Wishing Woods
with activities that teach us to respect
and appreciate nature. Activities include
science and nature study, outdoor group
challenges, building outdoor forts, getting
wet and dirty, and nature crafts.
Shanthi Wickramasinghe
Morning Session: $175
Add Lunchtime until 12:30 p.m.: total $210
Add Classic Camp Afternoon (see description
page 8) 12:30 p.m. until 3:00 p.m.: total $340
Swim Monday, Tuesday and Thursday.
Becky Nuckols
On Wednesday and Friday; Art in Motion:
Explore ways to put art into animated
motion! Lisa Rowh
Add Extended Day until 6:00 p.m.: total $435

8:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
International Cuisine (no need to bring
a lunch!) 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.: Travel
all around the world tasting the cuisine of
five countries! Prepare an appetizer, main
course and dessert from the country of the
day, and then feast on the results at lunch
while listening to music from that country.
Discuss each country’s etiquette and the
role food plays in the culture.
Shanthi Wickramasinghe
INCLUDED Lunch time and Classic Camp
Afternoon (see description page 8) 11:30
p.m. until 3:00 p.m.: Swim Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday. Becky Nuckols
On Wednesday and Friday; International
Art: Develop respect and appreciation for
other cultures by studying its art and trying
some of the materials and techniques.
Claire Leake
INCLUDED Extended day International
Fashion Camp until 6:00 p.m.: Discuss the
role fashion plays in multiple cultures and
make an inspiration board for your own
designs. Use be-dazzling, dying, paint, and
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printing techniques to create or customize
your wearable projects and jewelry.
Shanthi Wickramasinghe
Cost for elementary / middle school All Day
International Camp: $490

OPPORTUNITIES FOR RMS MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS
AND RMS GRADUATES
Middle School
Counselor-in-Training

RMS Graduates – Volunteer
Internships Available

Rising and continuing RMS Middle School
students are invited to apply for our
popular CIT program for summer. Our
CITs love working at camp! Do you enjoy
working with young children, have patience
and energy, and need something to keep
you busy in the mornings this summer?

RMS graduates are eligible to apply for the
summer intern program. We are seeking
a limited number of past RMS graduates
to serve as volunteer interns for a week or
more with the professional classroom staff
for morning sessions. If you are considering
a career working with children or teaching,
take advantage of this opportunity to work
in a Montessori camp and learn by working
with our teachers. Richmond Montessori
School students and staff would in turn
benefit from your youth, enthusiasm, and
support in the classroom. Daily hours
are 8:00-11:30am. RMS thanks volunteer
interns with a gift. The deadline for intern
applications is May 15.

If so, apply by submitting a brief letter of
interest to Darlene Marschak, Director of
Montessori Enrichment, accompanied by a
recommendation from a teacher or other
non-family adult who has knowledge of
your experience in or aptitude for working
with children ages 3-5. Include dates during
summer 2019 that you would be available.
There will be a mandatory training in June
for new counselors. Selected CITs will assist
in primary camps and will pay a reduced
($85) camp fee for each week scheduled.
Previous RMS CITs may apply with just
a letter of interest and availability. CIT’s
may register for Summer Lunchtime and
afternoon activities. Time worked qualifies
for community service hours. Applications
are due by May 15.

To apply for one of the intern positions,
please send a letter describing yourself
and your goals, and include any experience
(paid or volunteer) you have with young
children. Please specify which sessions
you would available. Include two letters
of recommendation from non-family
members. Selected candidates will be
interviewed. Previous interns may apply
with just a letter of interest and availability.
If you have any questions, please feel free
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to call Darlene Marschak at 741-0040 x24.
Applications can be submitted to:
Darlene Marschak
Director of Montessori Enrichment
Richmond Montessori School
499 N Parham Rd
Richmond, VA 23229

RMS Graduates 18 years and
older: Summer Assistant Positions
Do you have an interest or experience
working with children? There may be shifts
available for you in our summer camps.
Contact Darlene Marschak by April 15 if
interested.

SUMMER FACULTY
Greenspring International Academy of
Music is the premiere provider of music
and instrument instruction in Richmond
and has maintained a partnership with RMS
for numerous years.
Lili Boyd has been the RMS librarian since
2015. She has her Masters in Elementary
Education. Lili is a musician and a crafter,
and she has led multiple summer programs
at RMS.
Bricks 4 Kidz has partnered with RMS for
extracurricular programs for over 5 years.
They teach the fundamentals of STEM
education built around proprietary LEGO©
model plans inspired by engineers and
architects. Project kits and theme-based
models provide kids with the opportunity
to solve problems and develop an
appreciation for how things work all while
having fun. We Learn, We Build, We Play
with LEGO© Bricks.
Lavell Brown is a toddler lead teacher and
a longtime toddler assistant and camp staff
member at RMS. She is a member of the
early childhood team, providing cooking,
craft and other specialty programs for
summer.
Casey Dillon (HATTheatre instructor) has
been performing since age 5, and was
one of the youngest people to tour with

Theatre IV’s National Touring Company.
Her numerous theatrical credits include
musicals, commercials, video, radio,
documentary and film. Casey has worked
with RMS students in the productions of
Oliver, The Sound of Music, and Charlie and
the Chocolate Factory.
Claire Leake earned her Bachelor’s in
Recreation, Parks and Tourism from
Radford University. Claire is a Primary
Assistant, a regular camp instructor, and
has been at RMS for ten years.
Becky Nuckols earned her Bachelor’s in
Special Education from Belmont-Abbey
College. Becky is a certified Lifeguard and
Water Safety Instructor. She is a longtime
RMS staff member and summer swim
instructor.
Trisha Potter earned her Bachelor’s in
English and French from Hollins University.
She is a professional writer and has taught
afterschool French and creative writing at
RMS. Trisha is a longtime member of the
Montessori Enrichment staff.
Lisa Rowh holds her Bachelor’s in Art
History from James Madison University and
her teaching certificate from Old Dominion
University. She has served as an assistant
in middle school and upper elementary
classes and is currently the reading
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instruction specialist at RMS.
Shanthi Wickramasinghe has a Bachlor’s
in Psychology and a Master of Science in
Addiction Studies. Shanthi is an upper
elementary assistant who has worked in
a variety of positions at RMS for six years
including early childhood, summer, and
Hub.
STEM for Kids provides enrichment
programs in all engineering fields, robotics,
computer programming and game
development for kids ages 5-8. Children
learn while having fun through hands-on
activities from their copyrighted curriculum.
RMS has partnered with STEM for Kids to
offer afterschool and summer programs.
Kathleen Williams is a longtime staff
member at RMS. Over the years, she’s
led popular extracurricular and summer
arts and crafts instruction. She is an avid
outdoors athlete and camper.
Darlene Marschak has been the Director
of Montessori Enrichment Programs at RMS
for ten years. She has a Bachelor of Arts
degree and was an arts administrator for
16 years after running her sign business for
12 years. Darlene has worked with children
for over 40 years.

499 N. Parham Rd.
Richmond, VA 23229
804.741.0040
www.richmont.org
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